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Confidentiality of medical records

The primary goal of a population-based can-
cer registry is to coUect'data whictt are as
complete,accurate and reliable as possible.
To be able to achieve this, the registry needs
the cooperation of health professionais and
the generai public, who would like to be
assu¡ed that the information being gathered
is necessary to meet the obiectives of the
registry and will be safeguarded against
unauthorized access and misuse.
With the public's growing concern fo¡ indi-
vidual privacy and medical conôdentialiÿ
safe keeping of meöcal information has
become increasingly important. Unless mea-
sures are taken by the registry to msure the
preservation of medical conñdentialiÿ,
problems Ývili be encountered in cancer reg-
istration, especially by population-based reg-
iskies. The aim of establishing these
measrues is to msu¡e that information on
the cases reported to the registry is not
dirrulged to unauthorized individuals or
organizations
Medical conûdentiality is not limited to
medical information on cancer patients held
by phpicians and medical institurtions. It
also includes data on other individuals, sudr
as members of cohorg on whom data are
storcd in the registry, as well as information
gathered from death certificates.
The presewation of conûdentialiÿ concems
all members of the registry staff. It is recom-
mended tha¡ at the time of empioyment,
every member should sign a special under-
taking to preserve the anonym.iÿ of the reg-
istry data and not to dinrlge any
information, even after emplolment ceases.
Disciptinary action should be considered if
the rules a¡e broke¡r.
Eadr cancer registry should have its own set
of rules and regulations of conñdentiaiiÿ,
applicable to its own setting. A copy of the
rules should be given to ali staff on arrival,
and also be posted within the registry pre-
mises as a constant reminde¡.

Praetical aspec{s of confidentiality in
cancer registration
Measu¡es to ensure conâdentialiÿ can be
implemented in the dlfferent operations of
t¡e registry, i.e. data collection, data trans-
mission, in-put procedures, storage, and
preparation of reports:

7. Ðata collectíott

Information on cancer patients may be
gathered actively, or notiñcations may be
sent to the registry by the different data
sources in the hospital(s) and by the vital
statistics bu¡eau. The contents of these
reports should not be disclosed to other par-
ties than the data source and the registry. If
the data a¡e collected actively, it is the
responsibility of the registry staff to preserve
the confrdentiaiity of information on cancet
cases or an¡hing of a personal or confrden-
tial natu¡e seen or heard at the souIce. It is
highly recourmended that the data collected
be kept under lock and key, preferably in a
lockable case, until they reach the registry.
The data should not be left in a place where
an unauthorized person might have access,
e.9., in a car.

2. Data transtnissioz

Tiansmission of information may be accom-
plished by several methods. Different secu-
riÿ measures may be considered for each
mode of transmission:

(a) MaiI:

\{hen sending inforrration through the
mail staff may:

(Ð use registered mail;

(li) send the medical information sepa-
rately from the list of names, with a
'keÿ, so they can be put back together;
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(iü) use double envelopes: the exterior one
gives a generai address and the intedor
envelope is marked nto be opened by X
only".
Conûdential data shouid never be sent
byfax.

(b) Magnetic media:
Wher¡ information is sent on magnetic tape
or diskette, it is important to take measures
to ensure that these will not go astray will
not be easily read by other parties, and do
not leave the registry premises without
authoriÿ.
The following precautions may be taken:
(Ð encr¡pting of names at various levels of

comptexity so that they cannot be ¡ead
easily by other parties;

(ü) preparation of sepa¡ate tapes, or dis-
kettes, one Ývith the names and
addresses and anothe¡ with the tumour-
related data, incorporating a colllmon
linknumber.

(iü) keeping a reco¡d of all magnetic tapes,
diskettes or othe¡ magnetic media sent
and received by the registry'.

(c) Tel e communi c ati ons :
Particular care shouid be taken when trans-
mitting data by intemet. If it is absolutely
necessary to use n¿rmes these must be
encr,?ted.
(d) Computer:
If a registry stores its information on a com-
putet user identiñcation and passwords
(which preferably should not appear on the
VDU sc¡een when entered) should be used.
Passwords should be changed reguiarly.
Identifying information must not be
included when data a¡e t¡ansfer¡ed from the
computer.
(e) Telephone:

Conûdential info¡mation should not be
glven ove¡ the telephone, nor should enqui-
¡ies from collaborators conceming conûden-
tial data be answered over the phone (e.g.,
danger of c¡ossed wires). If the telephone is
used by staff to complete missing informa-
tion in the registry, this may be given only if
the caller is an authorized recipient and can
give proof of identiÿ. The registry staff
should not give conñdential information

ove¡ the telephone as this would constitute
a breach of conÊdentialiÿ.
3. Access to and storage of data
(a) Regisý:
The registry director should establish a writ-
ten list of persons who cur¡entiy have access
to the regrstry, indicating the ievels of access
authorized. All registry records should be
stored in a room which can be locked and
access to which is iimited only to autÏrorized
persons.

þ) Computer:
In a computerized registry, part of the infor-
mation is kept in the computer, and access
to the data is protected by the use of a pass-
word. Othe¡ security measures to be consid-
e¡ed are to:
(Ð use a name ñle whidr is separate from

the other ir¡fomration;
(ü) encr¡¡pt the names at varior¡s leveis of

compiexiÿ
(iü) prepare a list of staff $'itt¡ access to the

data indudingthe level of access for the
re8rstry di¡ector;

(rÐ put electronic data processing material,
e.g. back-up and other tapes, in a
locked, frre-proof safe at the end of the
workingday.

(c) Paper fiIes:
Since these ñles could be read easily by an
outsidet additional security measures to
ensure thei¡ conf.dentialiÿ should be con-
side¡ed:
(Ð deûning who should have access to the

regislry premises;
(ü) deûning who should have access to the

room where the records are stord;
(üi) providing a lockable cabinet to keep ali

lecords, induding back-up copies, at
the end of the working day;

(lÐ conûdential waste paper should be
sh¡edded in order to prevent unautho'
dzed staff (e.g., deaning personnel)
from scrutinizing ttre records.

(d) DendfiIæ:
Paper files containing the names of persons
who have died from qrncer may be kept in
the registry for about two years and then
put on niç¡efilms (if resources allow) whictt
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are stored indeûnitely. The original ûles are
destoyed either by shredding or buming.
(e) Cessation of activiÿ:
It is recommended that if and when the reg-
istly ceases its activities, all tecords in the
registry should 5s micsfilmed and kept for
a minimum of 35 years by an approPdate
bod¡ which should observe the same rules
of conñdentiality as the cancer registry
when it was still in operation.
4. Ase andrelease of data
Conûdential data may be provided by the
registry only upon written request, which
should indude the exact purpose for whidt
the data will be used, the information
required, the name(s) of the person(s)
responsible for keeping the confrdential
information, and the time period for whidt
the data are needed.
Before any conûdential data are released, the
registry should make sure that those receiv-
ing the data:
(Ð are bound by the same rules of confr-

dentialiÿ observed by the registry staff;
(ü) will use the data only for the purpose

agreed upon at the time of provision,
and will not make them accessible to
other parties;

(iü) will retum or destoy the data when
they are no longer needed for the said
purpose; and

(t9 will not contact a patient or membe¡s of
hislher family unless autho¡ization is
granted by the attending phlzsician.

No information should be provided to insur-
ance companies, medical funds, pension
sdremes, employers, the police, the authori-
ties, etc., nor to a physician having to exâm-
ine an individual fo¡ such purposes.

(a) Aggregatc data:
one of the most important activities of the
registry is the preparation of incidence data
by age, sex, site, and urban/rural dist¡ibu-
tion, as well as time t¡ends. Usually ttris does
not pose any problems in conûdentialiÿ,
s(cept when ttrere are very small numbers
in a cell. Thus, in the preparation of reports,
ca¡e should be taken not to go into very
minute deta¡ts sufûcient to identify individ-
uals in any cell of the tabulation.

(b) Individual data:

Cancer regisEies contribute to investigations
on the causes of cance¡ and the registry may
frequentiy be asked to provide the names of
patients with a grven cancer so that they can
be induded in, for example, a case-control
study. Patients'names must not be disclosed
uniess the attending physician of each
patient gives his/her consent. Names may be
disdosed to bonaûde resea¡chers with the
agreement that the patient or members of
the patient's family must not be approached
unless the attending physician o¡ the hospi-
tal department permits them to do so. The
published ¡esults of any study must not
identiÿ any individual, or include any
detailed information whictr permits such
identiûcation.

(c) Intemational releas e :
Data sent abroad should be in a form which
does not permit individual identifrcation, or
a code number (e.g., patient registry num-
ber) should be used, which would not per-
mit identifrcation of the individual in the
cancer registry of origin. ln a study on
migrants, whe¡e individual data have to be
sent to other countries, these data should be
subiect to the ruies of conûdentialiÿ of the
providing nation.

(d) Record linkages:

Registry ñles may be linked with external
ñles for researdr purposes. Securiÿ measures
must be taken to protect all identiÿing
inforrration.
If on matching with other files a registry sus-
pects the existence of an unregistered case,
the registry should approach the organiza-
tion responsible for the data ûle to obtain
further information.

(e) Díssemination of data in periodìc reports,
to offrcial bodiæ, the press and the gm-
eral publíc:

Annual or periodic reports should be pre-
sented in tabular forr¡ or in graphs or histo-
grams, making individual identifrcation
impossible.
Someone in the registry, usually the director,
should be speciûcally assigned to ansrder
enquiries from the press on various topics
regarding the registry.
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Exercises:

QUESTIONS: True or false?

L. Conûdentialiÿ measures in the registry
ensure the presewation of the anon)¡m-
ity of individuais reported to the regis-
try'-

2. Medical conñdentiaüÿ is limited to
medical information on cancer patients
held by physicians or hosPitals.

3. The maintenance of stict medical con-
ûdentialiÿ in the registry is the respon-
sibitiÿ of the reg¡stry director.

4. Pressr¡ation of conñdentiality in the
regrstry is the concern of all the mem-
bers of the staff.

5. Every registry worker shot¡ld sign a spe-
cial dedaration or noath of secrecyn to
ttre effect that he/she will presenze the
anonymity of the data in the registry,
and this is operational even after
employment ceases.

6. Data gathered actively from data
sources shouid be safeguarded in tnnsit,
e.g., in a lockable attadté case untilthey
readr the reg¡stry.

7. Release of registry information to a phy-
sician e:ømining a patient for health
insu¡ance purposes constitutes breadl
of conûdentiality.

8. Release of information via the tele-
phone should be avoided as this can
give rise to breadr of confrdentialiÿ.

9. As a measu¡e of conûdentiality in the
registry, there should be limited and
well-deûned access to tÏre registry-

10. Conûdential data should be released by
the registry only on written request,
after having conûrmed that the recipi-
ent of the information is bound by the
same principles of confrdentialiÿ as the
registry staff, and that the use of the
data is resüicted only to those pu4loses
whidr were agreed uPon at the time of
provision-

1L. When transmitting information on
magnetic taPes or diskettes, it is recom-
mended that separate taPes or dist6 be
used for name and address and fo¡ the
tumou¡-related information, observing
maximum securiÿ measures on the
tape/disk containing the names.

L2. The right to matcrl the registry ûles
with other e¡ctemal f,les shouid þç lim-
ited.

ANSWERS:

1. TRUE
2. FAI.SE
3. TRÏ.IE
4. TRUE
5. TRUE
6. TRUE
7. TRUE
8. TRUE
9. TRUE
10.1RUE
11. TRUE
12. TRUE


